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Welcome guest! Please login or register so we know who you are.

Your local Fratellos is: Swindon, 12 Victoria Road, SN1 3AJ. 




Welcome to Fratellos Swindon
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Authentic Italian

The Woodburning Restaurant with a friendly, warm, atmosphere

Offering a superb selection of Italian food, ranging from native classics such as antipasto and carbonara, to delicious alternative of wood-fired oven pizzas.


Place an order online
Book a table
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Traditional Pizzas

Quality ingredients, premium taste, memorable experience

Our expert chefs use traditional wood-burning ovens when cooking our hand-made pizzas for an irresistible taste.


Place an order online
Book a table
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Cellar Dining Area

Enjoy a great evening anywhere in our multi-level restaurant.

We have tables to suit all sized groups, whether you're looking for a romantic meal for two, an evening out with the family or even with a group of friends!


Place an order online
Book a table
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1st Floor Dining

Enjoy a great evening anywhere in our multi-level restaurant.

We have tables to suit all sized groups, whether you're looking for a romantic meal for two, an evening out with the family or even with a group of friends!


Place an order online
Book a table
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Traditional Italian

Family-owned and run with passion.

Located in the Old Town area of central Swindon, we are a family-run restaurant whose chefs use fresh ingredients and offer authentic Italian dishes.


Place an order online
Book a table
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Friendly Staff

Passionate team here to help!

Our whole team, from our expert chefs through to our waiting team, are here to serve and ensure you have an incredible dining experience with us.


Place an order online
Book a table
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Delicious Pasta

Linguine, Risotto, Spaghetti and more!

Our expert chefs have put together a menu comprising a mixture of tasty meat and vegetarian pasta dishes with a range of delightful sauces and flavours.


Place an order online
Book a table
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Tasty Lasagne

Have you tried ours yet?

Filled with fresh ingredients and our own homemade sauce, our delicious lasagne dishes are not to be missed!


Place an order online
Book a table
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Enter your postcode to order




Order 
	for Home Delivery
	for Collection






We need your postcode to check if we serve your area, and whether a delivery charge applies.
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"Lovely place really feels like an experience. Food was amazing and one of the nicest meals I've ever had."

S. Curran
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"Absolutely fantastic restaurant. First time visitors. Massive portions, lovely flavour, cooked perfectly. Can't recommend enough."

P. Cook
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"The meals were fantastic, amazing flavour and portions. The staff, were lovely, efficient, attentive and couldn't do enough for us."

K. Rose
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Order Fratellos Online

Home delivery or collection

Whether you’re dining in at our restaurant or ordering online, all our Italian dishes are prepared with the freshest ingredients and cooked to the highest quality, so whether your inclination is for steak, fresh fish or to try one of our Chef’s Specials such as veal or rack of lamb, there is plenty of choice at Fratellos.


Order for Collection
Order for Home Delivery
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Online Menus

Dine in, collection or delivery

Try our exciting dishes
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Pre-ordering & PDFs

Be prepared for your trip to Fratellos

Browse our delicious menus
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Special Offers

View our latest offers

Grab yourself a discount




From traditional antipasti dishes such as Bruschetta Con Pomodoro to incredible meat and pasta dishes including Cannelloni Vegetariana and Pollo Con Spinaci, our menu has it all! Make sure you browse through our huge wine list, packed full of hand-chosen wines from all around the world to compliment your meal.












Welcome to Fratellos

Fratellos The Woodburning Restaurant, with its friendly, warm atmosphere is the ultimate in intimate Italian dining.

The authentic Italian family-run restaurant offers a superb selection of Italian food, ranging from native classics such as antipasto, bruschetta, lasagne and carbonara, to the delicious alternative of pizzas cooked in a traditional wood-fired oven to ensure the unique flavour and texture of a true Italian pizza.


Learn more
Order Fratellos Online













What's Happening

Check out some of our exciting promotions and offers below.








Lunchtime Offer

Fri-Sun: 12pm - 5pm

We are currently open for our lunchtime service, serving lunchtime specials of Any, Pizza, Pasta or Rice dish.

£9.95


Reserve your table
Speak to the team [image: Fratellos]











Birthday Special!

Birthday person eats free (up to £50)!

Whether it’s your own birthday, or you're organising something special for a loved one, celebrate with Fratellos by bringing a group of 6 or more and the Birthday guest, as our gift, eats for FREE!

£50 voucher!


Download Voucher
View all specials [image: Fratellos]















Fratellos Restaurant

12 Victoria Road, Swindon, SN1 3AJ
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Order for Collection
Order for Home Delivery





Fratello's is Swindon’s local award winning Italian restaurant that is a firm favourite with residents and businesses. We serve food in the true Italian way using the freshest and finest ingredients. Yourself and the family are sure to love our Wood burning pizza’s, traditional pasta dishes and Antipasti selection. If you’re looking for a venue for a business meeting, special party or celebration, Fratello's offers private hire to suite all your needs! Come and see us at our Swindon restaurant situated at 12 Victoria Road, Swindon SN1 3AJ, or order our homemade Italian dishes to be delivered straight to your door from our website! 
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All Rights Reserved.
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Car Parking & Contact Details



Free parking available for Fratellos customers behind Mecca building (Clarence Street).

If you have any enquiries or would like to book a table please contact us on 01793 574 444 or email [email protected]




Restaurant Opening Times



MONDAY - THURSDAY
4PM - 10PM

FRIDAY + SATURDAY
12PM - 10.30PM

SUNDAY
12PM - 10PM




Weekends & Lunchtime



At Fratellos we are currently open for our lunchtime service on Fri - Sun (12pm - 5pm)

We are now open at 12pm on Saturdays and Sundays. On Saturdays we’ll close at 10.30pm, and open Sundays until 10pm.
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Please select your address






My address is not listed, I will enter manually







If you have forgotten your password, or would like to reset it then enter your email below and click "Reset".





Email address



Reset Now Cancel






A new password will be generated and sent to your email. Please remember to check your spam folder for the password.
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